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The Future of Nuclear Weapons In Europe

Steven A. Maaranen’
Gnter for International Security Aihirs
Los Alamos National Laboratow

Since the end of the CM War, the United States perhaps more than any other nuclear
weapm state has deeply questioned the futmwrok of nuclear weapons, both in a strtitegic
sense and in Europe. It is probably the United States that has raised the most questions
about the continuing need for and efficacy of nuckar weapons, rmd has expressed the
_
concerns about the-negative consequen~ of continuing nuclear weapons
deployment. In the US, ttus period of questioning has now come to a pause, if not a
conclusion. in late 1994 the United States decided to continue to pursuereductionsin
numbers of nuclear weapons as well as other changes des@ed to reduce the dangers
associated with the possession of nuclear weapons. But at the same time k US concluded
that som number of nuckar forces would continue to be needed for natiorud sectity for
the foreseeable future. These necessmy nuclear forces kcludc a eondnuing but gMtly
reduced stockpile of nuclear bombs deployed in Europe under NATO’s New Strategic
Concept. If kther changes to the US position on nuclear weapons in Europe are to occur.
it is likely to be after many year& and only in the context of dmmatic widitiorud
improvements in the political and gw-poiiticai climate in and around Europe. The Mum
role of nuckar w~ons in Europe depends in part on past and future decisions by the
United States. But It must also be noted that other states that deploy nuokar weapons in
Europe – Brim France, and Russia as well as the NATO alliance -- have shown litdc
inclination to discontinue their deployment of such W+OM whatever the United Sues
might choose m do in the future
T1~c US, Nuclear Weapons, and the End of the Cold War
During the 1970s and 1980s, the United States became more and mom discontented with
the intense US-Sovkt nuckar arms cornptition, a.. it failed to provide any enduring
improvement in US seer.uityand rather was seen as creating ever grcatar risks and drurgors.
Arms control negotiations and Mmitat.kms,adopted as n means to rcducc pmsurcs and
regulate tho tcchnicd competition, pxhap$ rdicvcd some of the political ressurm .nnd
dangers as well. But the im lacablc hostilities of the C!dd War continue f , The Strategic
Defense Lnitiativc(SDl) un f cr President Reagan was a very diffcmnt approach to escapin
from the precarious protcctirmof nuclear weapons, in that it sought an a
h that WO 3 d
continue to defend the US and the Wes4 but without the catastrophic risr of mutual
deterrence. Whatever its merits or shortcomings, SIX connoted &ncrican unhappin~
with the precarious nuckar balance and for many, with nuokar weapons in gencraL
rapid, uncxpcctcd demise of the Warsaw Pact, the Soviet Union, and the Cold War
seemed to many Americans to offer botrndkss opportunities for refashioning the w-orldinto
abetter and mom secure place. A widely popular (and misinterpreted) article at the time, ,
tilled “The End Of History”, argued that the collapse of communism signaled the cd of
ideological stru glo and the ultirnatc success of the Menof Westernliberalidea in the
ment was emblematic of the euphoric and utopian
world. Althou J I rniwkcm, this
mood that overtook many who hY been singk-mindcdly dedicated to the struggle against
the Sovics Union,

The

Since nuclear weapons had emerged in .nxqmnseto and as the central seeurity element of
the Cold War, it seemed natural that rceonsidcring, indeed refashioning the place of nudcar
weapon in national and international security should be a fmt order tas~ sdthough there
was plenty of disagreement about what the “new world order” would or should look like.
ASRussia turned in b direction of democracy and a market economy, and continmd to
_
both negotiated and undated nuclear arms reductions, it beeame possible to think
that the drawdown on nuekar ~ns
codd proceed much farther, some even suggested
altogether, or at least repudiated as legitimate
that nuciearweapcmsrnigh
tbe~
twls of internadond relathms.2For example, a major study by the US National Academy
of sciences
in1991 concluded thatUS nuclear weapons could be redueed safely to 1.000
to 2,000 weapons? A study for the Atlnnde Council of the United States, while endorsiqg
*-m,
dtiti’’for
tifi-titinmlw
-=
bgM, itk
now eorteeivablc that at some future time nuclear weapons could go the route we hope to
see chemical and biological weapons go in the short term’”
While reducing the nuclear threat would be u dmmatic =Mevm=tt in iti, some ~~ved
that establishment of a less eonfrontational world order and the end of the superpower
nuclear ccmfiontation would also allow the United States m retrench into a more measured
global rok. Certainly there were many problems at home that needed tending, ad the
1992 presidential clcedon demonstrated that those who coined the phrase, “its the
~~nomy, s~pid”,bestundersmod the nation’s leadin concerns. 111pticdm the ~ of
the Cold War strengthened the position of those who $at Europe COUILand should, rake
over more of its own security needs, and that the United States should play a contirud but
Iess prominent role in European Sceurity.
W?dle there was much optimism about the future security environrnm, cautions began to
be raised that ‘W end of the Cold War would bring some challenges along with its
promiwx The order that had been imposed on the East and the West by the Cold War had
done much to eontdn and dampen regional tensions, as well as opportunities for states to
seek to acquire their own weapons of mass destruction. The cnd of the Cold War posed
the risk thar regional tensions and proliferation pr=urea wwld cmcrgc. wing ncw
threats to global stability and national interests. Tlds Id the United States to plme new
emphasis on preventing nuclear prol.iferatiou,in fact to argue that prolifmation was the
number one threat to US national security intere*. Coupled with traditional nuclear
proliferation concerm were worries that the cnonnous nuclear weapons arsenal. matcriala
and expertise of the Sovkt Union would leak out to potontial proliferntors in the disorder
that followed the dissolution of the Soviet IJrdon, This immecthto problem put urgency
and even greater Impetus behind US ncm-prohforation policy. Addrwing prolifcrntion
problems further highlighted the risks and dangers associated with nuchmr weapon% and
tended to @ace new emphasis on the long-standing argument that steps toward
disarmament by the nuclear weapons slates was a precondition fbr art offcctivc rtonprolifcration regime.
Finally, the argument cmciged that the Unitc(t Stat% at lc@, w~uid ~ ~~r off In a
world without nuclear weapons, if only that were pwwiblc. L= A8pin Chairman of the
Iiouse Armed Smiccs committee and soon to he Sccretmy of IMxwc, wrote in 1992 that
.—
: For an ezcellont surnmnryof [JS attlludcs Imvard nuclenr WC6PUIMfu!lwdng tho CM.J War, *O Sk@mtI
A, Cunbune nnd Patrick J. Gamily, llm FUUUWuf US Nudcs( Poticy;’ Surviwd, vol. 36, NO.4, whmr,
1994- 199s, pp. 76”99..
CIJIIWJI,
NIIkIIId
AWIIJWy d Sckmw
n@ FUWC Of
J comditM on ~ntema~o~ ScCurI~yandA.UIIS
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“during the Coid War, the United Statm and its NATO allies died on nuclear weapons to
offsc! the coaventionai superiority of the Warsaw Pact in Europe. . . . Today, however, .
. . the Ikdtcd States is the biggest conventional force on the block. Nuclear weapons stili
sezve the sarnc ptupose - as a great equalizer. But it is the United States that is now the
potential equalize.” That meant that ‘?’oday, if offered that magic wand to eradicate the
existence aud knowkdge of nuclcrwweapons, we would very l’ilcelyaccept if ‘“$
This
mtituck favoring deep nuclear reductions and installing nuclear proliferation as the leading
US nuclear concern, informed much of the American nuclear debate iR the early post<cdd
waryears.
A X-kdicyof “Leading and IIedging”
With such views as background, Secretary of Defense Aspin began a major review of US
nuclear forces and policies, which conchded in huc i994. It was clear that many officials
in government and analysts outside government believed that the “Nuclear Posture Rwicw”
would and should call for major changes in US nuclear policy substantial fhrdter
reductions in nuclear weapons, a no-first-use pkdgq commitments to future reductions
linked to nonproliferation objectives, and so on. Most importantly, many sought a clear
indication that the United States sought to place nuckiar weapons on tho path of uhimate
extinclicm.
Instead, the review reached a more balanced concbiorx that further reductions in nuclear
should proceed, and that the United States should lead fifforts toward a iessnuclew world; but at the same time, the study admowh?dged that nuckar weapons were not
going to disappear from the world. The IJnited States would need to continue to rely on
nuclear weapons for its security, although the role of nuckar weapons wouid be reduced.
phm presented for reducing US nuclear forces
The most noted aspect of the study wasthe
down to the 3,500 weapons called for by the START XX
Treaty. Pentagon spokewncn
pointed out that, if developments in Russia continued to be favorable, thep!an WA%
flexible
enough to allow for further reduetiors. T%estudy also endorsed a number of measures to
increase the safety and security of US nuclear forces, including taking nuchr-armed
bombers off alert, “de-targeting” NXiMs and SLf3Ms, and installing permissive action
links on SLBMS. The “hedge aspect of the policy entailed retaining thu cqxtbitity to return
to higher levels of alert and deployed forces if the threat to he lJnited States did not
continue to decliae as anticipated, or in the face of a re-emergent threat.
weapons

Since 1994, the US attitude toward nuclear weapons and related issucx has followed this
“lead and hedge” a roach. The US is continuing to draw down its strategic nuclear forces
rapidly to the ST /&$ 1 treaty limits. Recently, the Senate W rath%d START 11,and the
WS govemmoat is encouraging the Russian parliament to do the same. The \JS is
committed to opening discussions for further reductions onto START H enters into force.
SOfar, however, there has been little discussiori and certainly im agreement in ttia UrdtGd
States about what should follow START TI,and uncertainly on this issuo has probably
&own over the past several months in slcp with concerns about thoMum pnth of Russia,
tuxl growing doubts about the rule of China in the ncx century.
The United !W4eshw also been very active in efforts to discourage the further sprxmdof
nucIew weapons and other weapons of maw d@ructirm. ‘l’hoUnited Whx chose to play
a leading role in wcuting the indetinhe cxtonsion of the Nt}t\~l>mlifcrationTreaty, and has
taken very forward, mmctimwt controversial, positions in trying to impede the nuelcar
wtxtpcm wpirations of stat~s such w Iraq, North Korea, and Iran.
SLes Aspin, l+iom f)wrrence
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The United States has taken note of, and to some degree sharts the opinion that thcm is a
conflict between the determination of the United States to rely on nuclear weapons for its
own security whiIe actively seeking to deny nuekar weapons to additional states. It is
likely that the @ves
for states 10 ncquire nuekar weapona are more compkx than this
argument ir@ms, and that tbe ex~ple of the rmccearweapons states is a modest factor in
the Calmdatmns Ofwould-be prohfemtom. sti14
tbeunitedstateshasadopted several
which Cd.k On
ltS COtnPliMCCWith Article 6 of the ~,
*ns*to~”
sqgnamies “to pursue negotiations in good ftith on effective measures relating to cessation
In addition to the
oftlte*arms
ramatanearly dateandt9nuclear chrmament”.
“
nuclear arms reductions that have been undertaken, both unilaterally and by tr?~ty, the
United Sines has led tbe nuckar weapms states at h Conference on Dkarmamcnt in
negotiating a CcrmprebensiveTest Ban Treaty.and aftermnsidmb le internrddeliberation
the Unitd States has adopted “zero-yield” as its objective for this bm. The US recently
also signed the South Pam& Nuclear Weapons Free Zone, and A.6icaa Nuckar Weapon
Free Zone @rc.atyof PeUndaba), and is Iikcly to sign a nuckar weapon &e zone treaty for
Wu_AAtidm~tiout~l~ubwtiw~
As a part of its cffo~ to reduce inceclhw for nuclearprdkradon. and as an indication of
the more circumscribed role the US fouseea for nuclear weapons in he future, the United
States a!ong with the other nuclear weapon mea issued @tive and negative security
assurances at the UN last April. The negative assurance indicated that the United States
would not use nuclear weapons a ainst a non-nuclear member of the ~,
unless it
engaged in war against the US in f eague with a nuclar wea n state. In recent stzttemen%
&cretary Perry seems to have revived the possibility of a r S nuckr XESponsoto a
chemical or biological w-pm attack against the United States. 6
While these .scverat US actions designed to “14” the process of axmscontrol have been
most noticed, other actions have been designed to underwrite the nuclear “bed
In tbc
absence of any clear, dinwt threats, United States nuclear forces need to pro #-‘ oaly a
general guarantee of US security afyamstpetent.hdly hmtik states, including aspiring
nuclear weapon states that might have hosdle intent toward the US, its a.llics.and its vital
lntcrests. Tlwy are being reduced to the minimum level judged to k needed to provide this
assurance, But at the .sarnctime, the US has dclibcratcly rehdned the ability to expand iLs
nuclear forces in the event of the re-erncrgcncc of a major Eurasian nuclear threat. The f~
element of this hedge is the retention of a number of nuclear weapons that could be Ioadcd
back onto baUistic missiles and strategic bombem At the same [irm the Department of
Energy is presmwing the ability to awurc the safety and cffcctivcncss of remaining US
nuclear wpom for the foreseeable future -- far beyond the normal Iifctixnoof time
wea~ns, and without nuclear testing. This requires being MC to identify, evaluate, and
rectify my age-related problems that occur over the ycam, and if nwcsuy to remanufacture weapons whore other remedies arc riot ssiblc. In sum, these leading and
hedging acliorw arc dcsigmcdto rdloWthe US to con r nua to rely on nuclear wcrt ns for tic
more modest dctcrmnt tasks that remain in tic post-Cold War txwiromrtent, w z ‘ eat the
snrne time worldng to create conditions of greater sectity whm nuckar weapons can fall
more into the background
The Unit.ad States and Nuclctir Wcmpons in IIuropc
4“U,S, may use nuclear strika to dremiculu”, ~y Sid ~ulmkn Jr,, Wuxhing[(m, MWCII M (UF1). Perry II
quotedas Mifyh bf~re cmsrew thut “[r n ouufilry vwuki IM bullNh HIIUUNII h m chmkd weapons
rngdmt the UnitedSlates,W itipwm wuuhl be (lOvAWninguml ovmwdhrlniing,” ‘TIKI wlda rwgu (of
Wqms)

Wlukl h Wmdderrd!”
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In the United Stat= perhaps more thnn in Europe, there was hope that the end of the Cold
War and its divisions would lead to a fundammtal European ttaasforsnaticm, in which the
UNwd States could play a much reduced security role. Both Democrats and Republicans
recognized that the United States could not simply cut itself adrift hn Europe - there is
little genuine “isolationist” sendment in the United States - but the Ammicms wdYXlld
the oppormnityto reducethe cost of the US military pmscncc in Europe, by were happy
to think that the risks _atcd
with NATO flexible response stmtegy would be
moderated, and there was an expccmdon that Eurupc now would aad should assume a
greater sham of the remaining acctuity burden.
An important part of the changes accompanying the end of the Cold War was Qdramatic
reduction in the numberof nuclearweapons in Euro
_
by 1990, in COIXl@lUtCe
with the INF Treaty and other reduction decisii~ f ATO nuclear forces had been tiwed
from a high of around 7,000 weapons to around 4,000. By 1991, in light of US and
NA10 deeisions, the US announced its intention to make I
tedwtions in US tactical
nuclear weapons, eliminating all short range missiles and 3 - ery WWhCSdS, and removing
all nuclear weapons from surface ships and shore-based naval aircraft. NATO agreed and
furtkr decided that it would reduce by mom than half its only remaining tmtical nuclear
weapons, tbe stockpile of nuclear born@ reportcdy to a Ievol of “about 700?”
NATO’S New Strategic Concept, approved in 1991, was designed to adapt NATO to the
new, greatly improved sccudty environment. But it noted that, while the “security
challenges and risks which NATO faces are ditlrent in nature from what they wem in tho
past”, still, “risks to Allied security that remain arc multi-faeetcd ‘mnature and multidirectional.” These risks lacluded uncertainty about [he future of Russia, instability and
conflict in the countriesof the former Soviet Union that could spill over into NATO, and
concerns with the proliferation of weapons of mass destruction in countrk.. on tbc
ri hery of NATO (e.g., in the Southern Mediterranean and Mkldlc East). Accordingly,
r! A O decided that “the Alliance will maintain for the foreseeable future an appropriate mix
of nuclear and convectional fomes bwcd in Europe and kept up to date where necessary,
although at a mduccd level: It further noted that “nuclear weapons make a unique
contribution in rendering the risks of any aggression incahxdablc and tmacceputblc, Thus
they remain essential to preserve peace.”.~
The critical question NATO had 10grnpple with regarding European-bawd nuclear
weapons was why they were still needed at all. Thee rationales htwe been wggcsted. [n
the absence of a specific md &cl military threat such as faced NATO before 1990, the
fimction of NATO is to preserve peace and prevelii wercion. NATO nuclear wcrqrons
were still seen in a broad sense as contributing essentially to this objective. First, they
provide a vital ckment of risk to any potential aggressor, the risk that Europmn-based, and
even stratcgie nuckar wcaponn could be brought into play as a result of an attack on
NATO. Such a risk should continue LOoutweigh my possild~ goins [hat a hostile ~tata
might harbor. And these risks are of u Mkrent and more ornhmus Wuucter cwcn than Iho
prornist of dcfcai by NA’i’o conventional forcws.
Secondly, nuclear weqxm deployed il) l’lmq~ cotltimw to clemons[mtcthe dlrcct link
be.twconthe foduuci of all lhc membws of the allimwo, nudcor ml non-nuknr alike.
Therefore NATO continued to irtshziton “widaqmw.1 pwticipation by F!uropmt Allies .,.
on M r tmitmy..
. ,“’
in mwlcar ruleti, in pcacet.ime basing of nuclear wcqmm
7 Intcmattonal Institute for S-c
Studlcs, Ifie Mllitcwy Baltmcr, 1997.1903, p. 14.
No. 6, December,1991,pp, 2S.32.
t ‘Ww Alllmca’s Ncw Swat@c Concept:’ NATO Rdov,

s

Considering WCcontroversy over NATO nuclear weapons in the 1970s and 1980s, there
has been comparatively Mile objection to the retention by NATO of this small nucle~ force
and reduced nuclear role. No doubt this is due in part to the remote risk that a conficl wiIl
arise in which b
w
as would be uaerLas well as the lower profile generally of the
nuclear issue. But it is% token of the fact that NATO’S Wd@lWSS
to continue tOC~
nuclear burdens is symbolically important to the Uaited States, and that the detement power
of nuclear wea?ons is still a meaningfd factor in the security calculations of European
NATO mcrnbem
While focusing on the role of nuclear weapons in the Atlantic Alliance, it is important to
remember that other aspects of the trans-Atkmtic relationship have evohred as well. MosL
notably, there hat been cautious movement in Europe toward the dcvei meat of a
Europa defense and securiry entiqr, and cautions NATO acqtace
o? a meanin I@
European Pillar as long as it is not seen as a substitute for NATO. The Alliance, with
support from the US, approved the development of a European secxrity entity at its Wrunit
in January 1994, The Summit declaration expressed “fidl support to the dcvelopxncnt of a
EuropeanSeauity and Defense Identity @?SDIlwhich might in time lead to a common
defense compatible with that of the Atlantic Alliance.” This would “strengthen the
European pillar of the Alliance while rcinfordng the transatlantic link and will enable
European allies to take greater responsibility for thcii common securi~ and defknse.” The
Summit also approved the creation of %qxaratc but not separable crrpabi!ities”for defense,
including the creation of a Combhwd Joint Task Force (OTF) that in ri.nciplecould be
employed by NATO, where there is Alliance wide agreement on a mi fmuy mission, or
independently by the WesternEuropeanunion, should ;hc US declined to become
involved! While there remain many issues 10be worked out in the c?dablishment of the
ESDI and the UTF, the United States has supported and favors these clcmcnts of a
stronger, morecohesive European entity. And tho Arnorican mluctarw to become crt aged
on the ground in the Bosnia operation was at least in part motivated by the American %2sire
for Euro~ to take the lead in addressing swurity prohlcms rhat develop in its own back
garden. And finally, the W has watched, apparently without disapproval, the measured
steps that have been taken by the British and t%enchto consider clowr coopemtiim in
nuclezu forces, and the possible eslablishmemt of a mom cohesive Ilrit ish-French
contribution to European deterrence.
The Future of Nuclear Weapons In Europe
Thcrt is little indicatiolt thal the rol~ of US nuclaar weapons in Europe will change anytime
soun. The United States remains commhted to NATO and to providing nuclear wca TMM
part of the NATO scwrily swueture. Nor is there, for now, strong pressure from Nr ‘l’U’s
European members @ rwnovc those weapons. NATO nuclear weapons still arc scan as
importaatto NATO and to European security and slfibility. Moreover, a number of steps
have been taken that make them less visible and controversitil than In the pi~t, for im.mpic,
the rcmhing bombs nre off alert tiud in secure ~[orage,find thmc,m no phms for future
modernization of the nuckw forco.
The process cd’NATO enlargement js nd likely CINIIIEC
the picmrc for nuclcm wcqons.
The ‘W.dy oh NATO 13nhtrgemcn4°kwcd by NATO in .Sephxnbcr, 1499S,states that
“NCWmembers will share the bcnetils and rcsponsibilitios from tl]i~\nuclcar dctcrrcncc] in
the same wuy as all other AJlics in accmhmce with the S[ratogic (lmcq]t,..Ncw members
will bc expected to tq)pmt the wmcqt of dcterrcnco and the essential role nuclear wcnpom
pltty &Ithe AUktnce’s ktrategy of ww prcvcntim 0s set MII in tho Mmfcgic O.mccpt.”
‘ftndandluld
6

Certainly the deployment of NATO nuckar forces in new NATO states would be extremely
controversial. However, the Enlargerncr t study goes on to indicata that actual deployment
of nuolcar forces on the territory of new AUianccmembers is neither automatic nor likely.
Where is no a priori requirement for the sdntioniogof nuclear weapons ou the Ienitory of
new membcm In lightof both the current international environment and the potential
threats &c@ the Alliance. NATO’s current nuclear posture wi4 for the forcssble future,
continue to meet the req uircmnts of an adarged Mirmcc.” The Russian Federation does
indeed condnue to adamantly oppose NATO ~~
dhOUgh
their grounds for
opposition have not normally focused on nuclear weapons concerns. For thck part, the
Russian govemmcnt has made it very clear that by intend to continue to kaa heavily on
nuclear dcmrmcc for thci own security in the post-Cold War cra’”
Important changes in the role of nuclear weapons in Europe beyond those that have already
occumed arc only likely over the course of many years, and in the con~xt of favorable
political and p-political evolution in and sun-ounding Europe. J?hsLthere would need to
be a convincingly permanent decline of * thrtat from weapons of mnsa destion,
especially nuclear weapons, to Europe. This is plausible in the case of Rusk where
continued reform could inrbd lead to the
imcgmion of Russia into an cfktivc
%opeansccurityst nlctureeinthc
P ru.rc,l%opean atatcscor.ddcomc lovicw
s with no mom concern than, say, the French view the
residual Russian nuclear wea
nuclear forces of the United r tates. But no onc can yet be sure that the process of Russian
reform will reach this happy conclusirm. Nex4 there would need to be confidence thas
states on NATO’s periphery wili not develop and threaten to use weapons of mass
destruction against NATO memtwr states. Again, many useful steps have been taken
toward effective non-proliferation, and toward the settlemcn! of disputes and conflicts that
have sprung up in the aftermath of the Cold War (including cffom of NATO). Such
developments lend hope that this sow of threatto Europeansecuritycan be cflkctivcly
managed.
Another hnportant aspect of creating a more favorable security envwcmmcntis expanding
the region of stability in EurrJ . .Someactivities, such as the Partnership for Pcncc that
provides links between NAT r and the states to the east have been universally wckornc and
beneficial in creating understanding and alleviating tensions and hostile pcrccptions,
Expansion of the political and economic benefits of the Mrropean Union to the cast also
holds out the promhe of greater European integration and prosperity, The qumtion of how
to accomplish NATO expansiou without creating a heightened sense of insecurityin
Russitr, on the other hand, is stiU unresolved. Ultimately, the creation of an cffcctivc
political and sccurhy structure is likely to bc the prrxequisitc for Mhcr change in the smtus
of nuclear wetipons in Europe. With progrms toward such an integrated and .sccurc
Europe, tie need for a specifically-NATO nuclear force sta[ioncd in Humpc could
Cvuporate.
Thut is not to say that nuclear weapon6 would disap ar from DJropo, Bccausc of its own
security pecce tions and needs, Russia is Iikcly tow r sh to rchdrt nucla,arweapons
irrespective o f its relationship with NATO. Similnrly, the Wish and I-%cnchgovernments
have f~dj’ Weved for along time that thok own nuclear t’orccsprovide thcm with u
irreducible element of national security, And increasin Iy these countr-k$seem to pcrc~ive
t.lre.kff~huea~sociatcd wilh a morn integrated llurov. k oth countries could well decide to
retain tmclear forces to undcrwrito their own sccurr[y ovon in the most favorable
‘0ice
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likely to ek’ohc in Europe. To@er, they could choose tO lTKWC tOWd
provision of a coordinated nuclear dctcrmm associated with a more uniEiedEurope.”

CirCUllStSnCCS

the

Developments in give reason to
(as well as cause for anxiety) that the
international see+
Wuatiun relevant to%
pe could improve tOthe point that NATO
would no longer think it nwcsswy m dcplo nuclear weapons in Europe. Even if this were
tohap~thcra
isevcryrcason totrclievc &t nuclear weapons will remain a powerfid
influence in global affak ~
it is incxutsi@y diffidt to believe. 8s may -ruts
timem~m
titi~phtidq
titikato~or
eliminate nuclear weapons on a more @bal basis will ~
abouL Some changes do
continue that sugga growing imemanonal coopcmdon and wider agreement that nuclear
VX%lpOnS
should not be VieWCd5s @itimatc immmcms of international politb. The
indefinite extension of the Non-proliferation_
is one exarnpi~ although just beneath
the surface the extension conference was marked by serious disputes between the nuclear
weapon states and some non-nuclear weapon states that will prove difficult to msolvc in the
coming years. Another bopefid sign is the mostly peaceful evolution of the New
independent States, following the dissolution of the Soviet Union, although here too much
still is to be done before a satisfactory and enduring set of rclationsh.i can bo established
among those states, and between them and their neighbors. And the Yact thatNATO
succeeded in mtablkhing the InternationalForce and has met with success in its 130snirt
operations,combined with the progress being madeunder the Partnershipfor Race, offers
hope thatfurtherprogresswill ho made towarda mom intcgmtedEuropem security
amangemnt.
Iirnitkss prkbtities
for a new world order (in which, tiler ufia, nuclair weapons
would be eliminated) that some in the United States believed was within maeh at ttto
beginning of the 1990s are increasingly beiig replaced by recognition of enduring obstacles
that smrain in the way of a permanent, universal peace, or indeed of any fundamental
transformation of the rchdionships between states. And if international politics arc to
remain a balance between the interests and aspirations of individual sovereign statas. then
nuclear weapons, as a powerfultool for underwriting&heinterests of sovexeign states, arc
urdilcelytobe abolished swiftly, The most promising course for dealing with the dangers
sternrmng iiorn smckar weapons is iikely to be the one wc have been Wading: ralucing the
size and cnhaacing the safety of the arsenals of the nuclear weapon states; the gradual
establishment
and expansion of regimes and norms of nuclear non-use; creation of seawity
environments that snake k acquisition of nuekar weapons unnecessary for individual
states and regions: and the strcngthoning of orgadzations and institutionsthat can rextrdn
leadersand states if they, nonetheless, choose the path of prolifertition and confrontation.
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